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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Hello to all in our Emmaus Community

We are fast approaching the end of Term 3
and the assessment that accompanies this
phase of the school calendar. Our seniors
will be sitting the Queensland Core Skills
test next week. They have had a number of
practices for this over the last few months

and we wish them well in this exam.

Our other year levels will have retreat days during this time.

Our senior students should be well underway in their revision
for end of term exams. The exam schedule has been released
recently. Students in all year levels will have assessment coming
due and should be working hard both at school and at home to
get their work done to the best of their ability.

In recent weeks we have seen a number of social justice
initiatives where as a school we have investigated different
issues or as in the case of Vinnies day last Friday we have

also supported various charities. Last week we also celebrated
National Science Week.

This week we are celebrating book week and will have a literary
character dress up day celebrating this on Friday.

There have been some delays in the tendering process for our
capital works but we are hoping these will be resolved shortly.
Building is now likely to start in Term 4.

Emmaus Community

We welcome Mr Andrew Lamb (replacing Ms Tegan Kelloway)
who is teaching History, Japanese and Religious Education.

From the archives

Between 1969 and 1974 at St Stanislaus and Marian Colleges
there was a period of co-instruction. This is not co-education
as we know it today but limited shared classes between the
two colleges which made maximum use of the resources both
physical and human. Co-instruction required approval of the
Superior-General of the Order of Christian Brothers, Br AA
Loftus, Rhode Is, USA, and cooperation between the two
college principals. Coordination was required between the two
administrations merging timetables etc to enable sisters to
teach classes of girls and boys together, a brother to teach a
Year 9 girls class and Dr Castles (a priest) to teach French to
boys and girls in separate classes. The school also shared the
science, library and tuckshop facilities, merged sports days and
had their first combined Graduation Dinner in 1973.

The photograph below shows St Stanislaus College main
building with the science block on the right hand side. We now
know this building as S block with the middle school library now
where the science rooms were. The Marian College buildings
were behind this building in what is now known as M block.
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Congratulations to Mr Justen Parle, Mr Ian Quinton, Mrs Kim
Tiegs and Mr John Howard and their teams of helpers for their
efforts in Emmaus hosting the Capricornia Athletics Trials earlier
this week.

Have a great fortnight
Eamon Hannan

COMING UP
22-26/8: Book Week
22-26/8: ESP Trips
26/8: Senior Dance – Olympic Theme
26/8: Book Week Dress Up Day – come as your favourite
Australian book character
30/8: QCS Testing begins
30-31/8: YR7 to YR10 Retreats
31/8: YR11 Subject Selection Evening
5/9: Assessment Block begins YR 11 & 12
7/9: Assessment Block begins YR10
14/9: YR10 Overnight Retreat
16/9: Term 3 Concludes
3/10: Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
4/10: Term 4 Commences

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Middle School Dance

The Middle School Dance last Friday night was a Super
powered, Peace loving, and colourful night as heroes and
hippies (Year 7, 8 and 9 Students) danced, jumped and
bounced their way through the night. The group of students
who were on the dance committee did a wonderful job,
organising a jumping castle and bungie jump, as well as, dance
off competitions. The young DJs, Thomas and Hunter, ensured
the night grooved along. It was a great evening for students and
for staff who supervised. Thanks to all who were involved.

Julie Maher
Deputy Principal, Yaamba Road campus
julie_maher@emmaus.qld.edu.au

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS,
SENIOR SCHOOL

Fundraising Efforts

On Main Street Campus last week there
were some wonderful events organised by
students to support a range of charities.
The Interact Group organised Vinnies Day
to support St Vincent de Paul, while a small
group of Year 11 students organised a
range of activities to support the 40 Hour

Famine charity. Well done to all involved and to all students and
staff who supported these events, especially those who
participated in the Water Balloon event.

Dan Mollard
Director of Campus, Senior School
dan_mollard@emmaus.qld.edu.au

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS,
MIDDLE SCHOOL

As we stride towards the end of term, there are a few obstacles
to get over. Examinations and Assessments for some are a
simple skip over, for others they loom like a cliff face in
Carnarvon Gorge! It is now time to work together as a cohesive
unit, teacher’s, pupils and parents to get the best possible
results in the coming weeks. Look at these ten tips and with
your child or children set up the right environment for success.

1. Make a study timetable. Sit down with your child and with the
assessment calendar, plan the time needed. Don’t leave it to
the last minute. Set out a timetable. Are there any exams which
need more time than others, if yes make that time. If your child
becomes frustrated and states “I cannot do this”, be patient
and perhaps reply with “You cannot do it yet. We have allowed
ourselves enough time to work things out, so let’s see what we
can do.” Find a balance between study and downtime.

2. Have an organised study space. It is recommended that this
space is in an open and accessible area, which will allow you to
positively encourage your child.

Is there enough space?
Is there enough light?
Is the chair comfortable
Is the space free from clutter?
Is the space organised chaos? (For some pupils this
works)

3 Use graphic organisers, flow diagrams and charts, visual aids
can be really helpful. Do you remember, look say, cover write?
Ask your child to try this again, perhaps provide a graphic
organiser to help you and your child here?
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4 Practice on old examinations, access online tests on the
topics in question. Access the textbooks and complete the set
tasks involved. Look at the key words in questions and discuss
what they mean with your child

5 Get your child to explain their answers to you, or even better
to their brothers and sisters!

6 Could you organise a study group? Could three or four pupils
get together to thrash out some responses and predict possible
questions? Could you and other parents facilitate this?

7 Take regular breaks, have you identified a time of day when
your son or daughter works best? If yes encourage your child
to work at that time. Work in bursts with regular breaks, for
instance work 30 minutes, relax for 10 minutes then restart.

8 Brain Food, during the breaks try and keep your child away
from junk food, food like fruit, nuts and berries keep your body
and brain well-fuelled. Before the exams make sure a good
breakfast has been eaten. Avoid sugary foods and caffeine
drinks as they cause energy levels to crash after an hour or so.

9 Educate your child on the importance of staying hydrated,
sipping water throughout the revision time at home, ask your
child to keep sipping water during the examination period in
school as well. This has two effects, one of reassurance and
the other guarantees a hydrated brain is more effective on exam
day.

10 Have you and your child planned the examination day? Is the
schoolbag packed? The pencil case stocked? The lunch box
full? Have you read the rubric or rules of the examination? Can
a calculator be used or not for instance? Can notes be brought
in? If yes, how many? Together try and get your child to the
exam, cool calm and collected.

Hopefully with a little bit of planning, we can all work together
to get the best possible results in this examination and
assessment period.

Social Justice

The Year Seven Catholic Social Justice Group have been busy
over the last month. They prepared and presented a workshop
on the themes of Hospitality, Prejudice, stereotyping and
bigotry. This culminated in the return of these pupils to Saint
Joseph’s, Saint Anthony’s and Saint Mary’s. The photograph
shows the group prior to their departure to the schools. The
pupils were escorted by Mrs Terina Wyeth, Head of Year Eight,
Mr Andrew Pratt, Head of Year Nine and Miss Niamh Timlin
Acting Head of Spirituality on Yaamba Road.

Botanic to Bridge

Emmaus College Athletes travelled to Gladstone on Sunday
to take part in the Annual Botanic to Bridge Challenge. In the

8 kilometre event, Emmaus had a 1, 2 on the podium with
Kevin Toman Leading them home closely followed by Zachary
Ellsworth. In the Open 3 kilometres event, Nick Green placed
second. Whilst Ciaran Toman placed fourth in the Secondary
School Event.

Have a great fortnight.
Seamus Toman
Director of Middle School Campus
Seamus_Toman@emmaus.qld.edu.au

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL –
CURRICULUM

Queensland Core Skills Testing
(QCS)

Parents and students in Year 12 are
reminded that the QCS tests will be held
this coming Tuesday August 30th and
Wednesday August 31st. Students are
asked to place their belongings in the
Yaamba Rd Drama rooms and make their

way to the Yaamba Rd Library by 8:30am.

We remind students that they are required to bring the
appropriate calculator to the exam where other equipment will
be provided. Full school formal uniform is to be worn while
phones, smart watches and any other electronic devices are
not permitted in the exam venue.

A BBQ lunch on both Tuesday and Wednesday will be
provided. (If there are any dietary requirements please see Mr
Guinane).

Students in Years 7-11 will be attending a range of retreat days
at a number of different venues. Information regarding these
venues and arrangements is available from Year level Tutors
and Heads of Year.

Year 11 2017 Subject Selection Evening.
(Wednesday August 31st)

Year 10 students have been working with their Tutors through
a range of activities aimed at assisting them in determining
appropriate subject choices for Year 11 in 2017.

To assist further in this process, a Year 11, 2017 Information
evening will be held in the Emmaus Hall on Yaamba Rd this
coming Wednesday August 31st from 7pm.

• Students make their subject selections for Year 11,
2017 using an on-line system. (Students will be
emailed the link).

• Students are required to print a receipt of their
choices.
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Examinations (Monday September 5th – Monday
September 12th)

The coming weeks will see many students completing
assignments and exams. It is essential that students consult the
assessment schedule, exam timetable (available on students
notices) and check with their teachers to ensure that they are
fully prepared for upcoming opportunities to provide evidence
of the knowledge and skills they have been developing.

Please note:

We ask that the office is contacted (Ph. 4923 5700) if a student
is unable to sit for a scheduled examination. In the case of
illness, medical documentation (Years 11 – 12) or a note
explaining the absence (Years 7 – 10) needs to be provided to
the teacher &/or tutor.

Given strict requirements pertaining to the conditions of
examinations, the consequences of any variation to
assessment will need to be determined by the Head of Faculty.

If a student is absent for more than three days then an
Extended Leave Form must be submitted to the Director of
Campus or Deputy Principal at least two (2) weeks in advance.
These forms are available from the office or on-line.

To reduce any potential stress during this period, students need
to ensure that they are aware of start times and the room
allocation for their exams. Students need to be at the allocated
room prior to the commencement time with all necessary
equipment. No phones or smart watches are permitted inside
an examination venue and students may be required to remain
at the exam for the allocated time.

Home Study information for Year 10, 11 & 12
students.

During the exam period students in Years 10, 11 and 12 are
able to study at home on allocated dates if all outstanding
assessment has been submitted.

Home Study:

Year 10: Wednesday September 7th – Friday
September 9th. (Week 9A)
Year 11: Monday September 5th – Friday September
9th. (Week 9A)
Year 12: Monday September 5th – Monday September
12th (Week 9A & Week 10B)

Full, formal school uniform is to be worn when on campus for
exams, assessment and/or study.

Students in Years 10, 11 & 12 who choose to come onto the
campus during the exam block for study purposes, and who
are not attending a scheduled exam or tutorial are required to
report to and sign in at the allocated, supervised silent study
room provided (L7) – scheduled lunch breaks apply.

Students choosing to come onto the campus prior to or
remaining on campus after a scheduled exam are also asked
to report and sign in at the allocated, supervised silent study
room. (L7).

Normal school hours, breaks and conditions apply. For years 7
– 9 normal, scheduled classes continue on both campuses.

A number of tutes &/or sessions for students to complete
practical components of a unit will be available. Students will be
notified of these times.

Sharon Lapere
Assistant to the Principal (Curriculum)
Sharon_Lapere@emmaus.qld.edu.au

SOCIAL SCIENCE NEWS

Rockhampton Medieval Spring Encampment

Our year 8 History classes were given the opportunity to be
active participants in a Medieval combat re-enactment. The
aim of our excursion was to allow students to gain a better
understanding of Medieval History with respect to the fearful
challenges faced by many who lived in this period of time and
the importance of attaining a sense of security whilst under the
protection of a Knight.

The students were witness to an open field battle between
two Knights of warring Lords in their quest of more wealth
and power. The Knights engaged in combat with enthusiasm,
with the sound of cold steel swords striking hard against metal
shields and body chain mesh armour. Neither Knight gave their
quarter, with fatigue eventually deciding the fate of one Knight.

Archery was a weapon of choice in this period of time as it
proved very effective in inflicting heavy losses on the opposition
as body armour was only afforded to the Lords and Knights.
A number of the students were given the opportunity to “stick
the pig” through the release of arrows from a hand crafted bow
typical of this historical period.

In a somewhat more sedate finish to the experience, a Medieval
village had been constructed where students had the

• Students then book their Year 10 into Year 11
interview using SOBS. (The link will be made available
to students and parents).

• Interviews are scheduled to take place between
Tuesday September 6th and Thursday September
8th. More information will be made available soon.
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opportunity to see basic tent dwellings that may well have
been found in a Knight’s camp, as their lives were akin to a
mercenary soldier, whose services were sold to the highest
bidder.

I believe the experience that was offered to our students was
invaluable in allowing them to engage with living medieval
history.

Chris Champion
HOF Social Sciences and Japanese

TEXTILE AND FOOD TECHNOLOGIES
NEWS

Year 12 Hospitality Class
Celebrate their final event in style

Students from Mrs Toman’s class, had
chosen ‘Graduation’ for the theme of their
final hospitality function. All the planning and
hard work of trialling, and perfecting their
dishes paid off on the day, as they
presented their buffet menu to an amazing

standard. Parents, family members and teachers all shared in
this celebration with the students who were delighted with the
success of the event. The students demonstrated perfectly the
qualities that Emmaus strives to promote; resilience, hard work,
teamwork, hospitality and a huge smile!

IDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY AND DISIGN

Benaraby 8hour Human Powered Vehicle Race

On Saturday the 13th of August Emmaus ran two cars in the
Hopelink 8 hour Human Powered Vehicle race held at the
Benaraby Drag Strip.

Our senior team an entirely new car which was the product of
a design and make process students undertook after school
every Tuesday. Students designed and fabricated the chassis,
running gear and body. Finished touches to both cars were
made in the form of a themed vinyl wrap, the junior team, the
Emmaus Koolrunners car, inspired by the Jamaican Bobsled
Team, and the senior car, sporting a snarling Rottweiler dog,
the Emmaus Rockwheelers…

Both teams performed admirably, but the senior team (the
“Rockwheelers”) brought home the bragging rights of qualifying
fastest by way of a drag race. They also brought home the
trophy for the fastest school built vehicle, and finished in 5th
position overall (approx. 40 starting cars) with 246km
completed in the 8 hours.

The juniors finished in 14th position, completing 202km, with
some stylish driving on two wheels demonstrated. It was a
sound effort as many of your junior team had never driven the
prior to the event.

The next event for the HPV teams is the Maryborough 24
hour race is on the 10th – 11th September. Having 150 cars
competing on the 1.5km Maryborough street circuit will ensure
plenty of thrills and spills……

Thank you to our wonderful sponsors:

Emmaus P&F, Swains Canvas, Artseduxion, Ullrich
Aluminium, Tony Madden Architects

Peter Jensen
Industrial Technology and Design Teacher
Peter_Jensen@emmaus.qld.edu.au

PHYSICAL EDUCATION NEWS

Health Education Excursion - P.A.R.T.Y.
Program

On the 9th August a group of Yr 11 students, including the
Health Education students attended the Queensland Health
P.A.R.T.Y. (Prevent Alcohol Risk-related Trauma in Youth)
Program at the Rockhampton Hospital. It is an in-hospital injury
awareness and prevention program originally established in
Ontario, Canada in 1986. The program is aimed at providing
teenagers with information about trauma that will enable them
to recognise potential injury-producing situations, make
prevention-orientated choices, and adopt behaviours that
minimise unnecessary risk.

The program is designed to engage young people through use
of DVD’s, PowerPoint presentations and interactive simulated
clinical scenarios based on the journey of a trauma patient.

The presenters were health professionals, emergency services
personnel, and people who have experienced trauma and
survived with significant disabilities.

It is an education programs aimed at affecting behaviour
change and assisting teens in identifying risks, and making
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better and safer choices, is a primary strategy in preventing
trauma-related injuries and death in this age group.

Intensive Care Unit ScenarioIntensive Care Unit Scenario

Occupational Therapists -Occupational Therapists -
Living with a Disability ScenarioLiving with a Disability Scenario

Emergency DepartmentEmergency Department
Trauma ScenarioTrauma Scenario

Darlene Hamilton
Head of Faculty - Health and Physical Education
Darlene_Hamilton@emmaus.qld.edu.au

CAREERS NEWS

Defence Civilian Undergraduate
Sponsorship

Want to study engineering or IT at university
in 2017? What if you could study at one of
the best universities in Australia, get paid
work experience placements and complete
your degree with no HELP debt?

The Defence Civilian Undergraduate Sponsorship (DCUS) is
open to aspiring university students who wish to pursue a
degree through the University of New South Wales (UNSW)
Canberra at the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA).

There are no military service obligations or requirements. This is
a sponsorship for civilian students.

Interested? Applications are open between 15 August – 15
September 2016.

Want to know more? Please email us at
student.opportunities@defence.gov.au or call (02) 6127 2138.

The following degree disciplines available in 2017 are:

Engineering (Mechanical, Electrical, Aeronautical and
Civil)
Computing and Cyber Security

Eligible applicants will have the full tuition costs of their degree
covered by the sponsorship agreement and receive a generous
annual bursary to cover the cost of text books and equipment.

During the sponsorship students may have the opportunity to
participate in paid work placements within Defence which will
provide exciting opportunities and give an insight into how one
of Australia’s largest organisations conducts its business.

Defence offers civilian staff the opportunity to play a real part
in keeping Australia secure, to support intelligence operations
nationally and internationally, and to support peace keeping
missions overseas. We are one of Australia's largest
government departments and as such, we are able to offer
rewarding careers across the widest possible spectrum of
employment categories. You name it, we do it.

About the DCUS

The Department of Defence is offering sponsorships to
students who have completed their secondary education and
are interested in pursuing a degree as a civilian student through
the University of New South Wales (UNSW) Canberra at the
Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA).

On successful completion of your undergraduate studies and
attainment of an accredited degree in a relevant discipline, you
are encouraged to apply for a position on one of the Defence
Graduate programs to commence your career in Defence.

What's in it for you?

Your eligibility, to be eligible for the DCUS you must:

Disciplines eligible for sponsorship are reviewed each year.
Degrees available for sponsorship in 2017,

The disciplines available for the 2017 DCUS are as
follows:

How many sponsorships are available?

The number of sponsorships offered vary each year, however
there are approximately 30 sponsorships available for 2017.
Selection is based on academic merit; relevant interests and
career aspirations on graduation and in the long term for your
chosen discipline/degree; and performance at interview. Tenure
is dependant on satisfactory progress.

http://www.defence.gov.au/casg/Careers/
StudentsandGraduates/UndergraduateSponsorship/

Narelle Sommerfeld
Careers & Workplace Learning Coordinator
Narelle_Sommerfeld@emmaus.qld.edu.au

• Full tuition costs of a three or four year degree,

• A generous text book and equipment allowance each
year

• The chance for exciting paid work placements in
Defence in your second and third years of study.

• Be an Australian citizen

• Have not previously enrolled in a similar degree

• Achieve the required minimum ATAR for your degree

• Meet the UNSW admission requirements for your
degree

• Engineering (Mechanical, Electrical, Aeronautical and
Civil)

• Computing and Cyber Security
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MATHEMATICS NEWS

Maths Matters

A reminder that all students in years 7 to 12
should have their own scientific calculator
that needs to be brought to all Maths
lessons. Failure to do so is impacting
heavily on students’ ability to complete set
class tasks. Scientific calculators can be

purchased from the Library for $17.50 each.

Other essential items that are expected to be brought to each
lesson include the following

Maths News Event

The Annual Maths Teams Challenge (Years 7,8,9,10) was held
in the first week of August at Glenmore State High School.

All Emmaus teams represented the school with great pride and
enjoyed their time at this event. The best placed of the Emmaus
teams were the two year 7 teams who finished 4th and 5th
respectively in the year 7 section. Special mention to Aishwariya
Manikandan won was the winner of the year 7 ‘Shoot Out’
section

The Year 7/8 Maths Quiz was held on last week at
Rockhampton Girls Grammar School. The Emmaus Team
finished in a respectable 3rd place. Well done.

Year 7/8 Maths Quiz Team (Aishwariya Manikandan, AnikaYear 7/8 Maths Quiz Team (Aishwariya Manikandan, Anika
Phelan, Ella Pearson)Phelan, Ella Pearson)

The ICAS Maths competition was also sat by quite a number
of students last week also. The results of this competition will
come back just before the September school holidays.

Peter O’Shaughnessy
Head of Faculty, Mathematics
peter_oshaughnessy@emmaus.qld.edu.au

LIBRARY NEWS

Book Week 2016

Book Week – 22nd – 26 August

All of the winning books are available to borrow from the
Emmaus Libraries

https://cbca.org.au/merchandise-book-week

Once again each campus will be holding
'Dress up Friday" This will be held on

Friday 26th August 2016.

The theme this year is "Australia - Story
Country", come as your favourite Australian

book character if you choose.

There will be prizes on both campuses for
best English Class and best boy and girl.

Also, a prize for best dressed staff member on each campus.

Start planning it is going to be fun!!

Please Note: do not bring toy guns for weapons to school on
dress up day.
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The 2016 Literary Festival

On Wednesday 10 August, we welcomed a wonderful group
of authors and a very talented illustrator to the Yaamba Rd
campus for the day as part of the Literary Festival. Junior
campus students participated in a one hour workshop with
either an author or illustrator. Many of the authors discussed
how they go about writing their stories and encouraged our
students to be creative and come up with their own original
stories. Those who went to illustrator, Marjory Gardner’s
workshop came away with a newfound confidence in their own
drawing ability and an appreciation of the processes involved in
illustrating picture books.

A number of junior and senior campus students chose to
participate in an all-day workshop with either Michael Gerard
Bauer (celebrating his birthday on the day) or Justin D’Ath. This
was an invaluable experience for the students involved and the
feedback from them has been very positive. The authors were
also impressed with the creativity and enthusiasm displayed by
our students.

The Reading Café students were also able to catch up with the
authors at first break to discuss books, writing and working as
an author. The book shop was very popular with the staff and
students during each lunch break and the authors were happy
to sign their books for the students.

The finale of the festival was the evening program. Authors
Pamela Rushby and Meredith Costain enthralled the audience
with stories of their writing journey, experiences and practices.
Both are very different in their approach and it was very
interesting to hear how each author works through the drafting
processes involved when writing a novel.

Overall, it was a very successful day and there have been many
positive comments from both staff and students about the
workshops and how much everyone enjoyed the experiences
provided. Now the planning begins for next year…..

Mrs Nicholson.

Semester 1 overdue books

There are quite a number of overdue books from Semester 1
still outstanding, letters will be sent out in the next few weeks
asking for return of the items by the end of the term, any items
not returned then will be charged to Term 4 schools fees.

New books

The library receives new Fiction and Non-Fiction books weekly,
keep an eye on the display shelves to see what’s new. The
library also takes requests to purchase books depending on
their suitability for students.

Year 7-9 students can gain permission to borrow from the
senior library via a form which is filled in by their parents or
guardians, please see the library staff for more information.

Therese Higgins
Library Manager
library1@emmaus.qld.edu.au

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC NEWS
A reminder that rehearsals for ensembles
are happening every week and full
attendance is expected as there are several
performances coming up in Term 4.
Notification of absence should be given
BEFORE the rehearsal.

String Orchestra: Mondays 3:10-4:10pm
Vocal Ensemble: Tuesdays 3:10-4pm

Concert Band: Wednesdays 7:30-8:20am,
3:10-4:30pm
Jazz Band: Thursdays 7:30-8:20am, 3:10-4:30pm

Alexia Lally
Director of Instrumental Music
alexia_lally@emmaus.qld.edu.au

SPORT NEWS

Leading the Way

Congratulations to Yr7 Student Jardel Bob.

After making the Rockhampton and
Capricornia under-12s school boys team
Jardel was rewarded with a spot on the
Queensland Team.

Jardel said it was pretty
good, he felt he played well and managed
to score a few goals at the state trials, thus
gaining selection in the Queensland Football
team.

This week has seen him travel to Perth for
the Australian School Sports Football
Championship where his talent was further
rewarded by being named as Captain of the
Team.

If Jardel continues with his commitment and passion for his
Football we have no doubt that he will one day be pulling on the
Green and Gold!

Congratulations

Congratulations to the following students that who have also
made Queensland for their chosen sport.

Riley Huggers – Queensland School Sport U15 Boys
Touch Football
Jacob Marrinan – Queensland School Sport 18 Years
Boys Touch Football
Baillie List – Queensland School Sport 18 Years Boys
Touch Touch Football
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Brayden McKay – Queensland School Sport Under 19
Boys Hockey

We would also like to congratulate the following students who
have been selected to represent Rockhampton for Cricket.

William Barwick
Dylan Quinlan

All the very best to Hamish Gray, Hamish is currently competing
in the Shotokan World Karate Championships in Jakarta. Good
Luck Hamish!

We have also just learnt that Nikeytah Hill has been selected
in the CQ Regional Open Girls Quad Team for rowing and will
now compete in the Schools Championship Regatta held in
Bundaberg 16 – 19th September. Well done.

Annual Yeppoon Triathlon Festival

On the weekend of the 6th 7th August, a
number of members of the Emmaus
Community, students, staff, parents and
past students, competed in the Annual
Yeppoon Triathlon Festival. Mr Leeson put together a strong
Emmaus team (Emmaus Flames) to win the teams section of
the Triathlon

Emmaus Flames, 1st place in the Triathlon Teams

Alanna Bowles (Swim), Nicholas Greene (Run), Mr Graham
Leeson (Bike)

Congratulations to a few other notable performances.

Mason Hebbard, 2nd in the 16-19 years males, Ms Narelle
Sommerfeld 2nd in her age group and Mr Peter
O’Shaughnessy, 1st in his age group.

Well done to you all

Justen Parle
Sport Development Officer
justen_parle@emmaus.qld.edu.au

YAAMBA ROAD AND MAIN SREET
ADMINISTRATION OFFICES

Lost Property

Both our Yaamba Rd and Main Street offices are in danger of
being swamped by lost property! Whenever a lost item arrives
at either office and we are able to identify the owner we notify
the student straight away so they can come and collect the
item. This prevents the offices from storing huge amounts of
lost property and complies with the College’s expectation that
all students should be wearing full uniform. However we
currently have a huge amount of property – hats, coats,
jumpers etc. that owners are not collecting or we are unable to
identify the owner because items are not named. If your child is
missing any items please call into the appropriate office at any
time to collect the items.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS AND
DATE CLAIMERS

Apply now for your $150 voucher

The Member for Keppel Brittany Lauga is
urging eligible families to apply for $150
vouchers now available to help with their kids
joining a new sport and recreational club this
season. “The Palaszczuk Government is
proud to be able to provide more
opportunities for Queensland kids to participate in sport and
recreation at a grassroots level.” There are currently 42 clubs
registered with Get Started Vouchers across our Keppel
community, and last year there were 162 vouchers issued in
Keppel.

https://www.qld.gov.au/recreation/sports/funding/
getinthegame/getstarted/
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